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Nickelodeon PlayLab - Nickelodeon characters
are agents of creativity, empowering kids
to collaborate and create. Control a giant
Spongebob Squarepants puppet, film stopmotion animation and create unique musical
compositions.
Nature Valley Water Amazements - An area to
explore the world of water - falling, flowing and
pouring! Encounter spinning vortexes, spiraling
screws and tumbling wheels activated by levers
and cranks.
Cloud Theater - A peaceful, inspirational place for
thinking, reflecting and dreaming. Slow down, rest
and daydream.
General Mills LIft, Load & Haul - Cooperation
and working together is the name of the game
in General Mills Lift, Load and Haul. Carry, ferry,
move, lift, hoist, pull and send boxes traveling
through this busy child-sized distribution center.
Emerging Explorers - Nestled in the exhibit hall are
themed areas designed for our guests under 2
years old. Explore and play in areas designed for
their ages and development levels.

Art Studio - A bright, beautiful, inspirational area
where guests participate in hands-on, openended exploration of visual arts. Activities rotate
to allow guests to flex their creative muscles.
Hershey’s Lab - Hershey’s Lab experiences are
available to Unfield Trip guests with advanced
reservations. Experiments in Hershey’s Lab involve
many different kinds of Hershey’s confections,
and are geared for various age and ability levels.
3M Tinkering Hub - Two spaces - the Showcase
and the Workshop - where guests spend time
creating extraordinary objects fom everyday
items using real tools. The Workshop is a special
places for kiddos ages second grade and up.

Service animals only.

Shoes required in
all areas.

Amazeum grounds
are tobacco free.

Weapons are not
allowed at the
Amazeum.

Cave & Canopy Climber - The Natural State is
home to beautiful flora and landscapes. In our
Climber you can touch the sky and our cave lets
you have the experience of exploring.

Energizer Weather & Nature - These interactive
exhibits explore the dynamic processes that
shape our planet and our environment.
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The Market Sponsored by Walmart - The Market is
filled with activity and imaginative role-playing. In
our store, the kids get to be the ones in charge!
The Homestead Cabin & Farm - A role-playing
area where families learn about life without
electricity or modern conveniences. Gather eggs
from the chickens, pick apples and milk the cow.

Bus loading
and
unloading.

Outdoor Playscape - Build forts, explore
gardens or picnic on the lawn. We’ve got
an acre of outdoor space for you to enjoy,
as the weather permits.
Bus parking, lunch
area available at
Orchards Park lots on
John DeShields.

This area
5 years and
under.

Schedule for the Day
Arrival Time:

Lunch Time & Location:

Unfield Trip Guide
Lead Teacher Name:

Emergency Cell Phone:

Departure Time:

Chaperone Name:

Other Notes:

Student Names:

Behavior & Safety Guidelines
1. Stay Together, Play Together:
Chaperones must supervise their groups
at all times.
2. Gentle Touch: Use a gentle touch on our
exhibits and share with other guests.
3. Look for Us: Please ask Amazeum
team members to help deepen your
experience. This is not a guided tour. You
are free to move at your own pace.
4. Certain Areas Are Unavailable: The
Hershey’s Lab Workshop is only available
with a reservation before your Unfield Trip,
and there are clearly marked toddler
areas. Please remind your students to be
careful around our youngest guests.

Gallery Notes

Use this space to record observations,
student interests and questions about
galleries.

Exploration Tips
As your group moves from one exhibit area
to the next, follow these steps to maximize
your play experience.
• Huddle up
Gather students for a quick head
count and to focus their attention on a
particular exhibit
• Playfully explore
Show interest, enthusiasm and curiosity
while exploring. Encourage students
to talk about what they are observing
and experiencing. It’s okay to be silly,
giggle,and to try new things!
• Be curious
Ask and encourage questions that begin
with “I wonder . . . “, “What would happen in . . . “, “How do you think . . .”, and
“I notice . . . “.
• Take five
Take a minute to pause, reflect on the
experience and gather to move to the
next exhibit area.

Scott Family Amazeum Unfield Trips are made possible by
a grant from the Walmart Foundation.

